
Graduate College Policy Updates for Academic Year 2023-2024 

Revision to the Graduate College Leave of Absence Policy 

Approved by the Graduate College Executive Committee on February 1, 2023 

This revision seeks to remove the language in the policy around academic standing to better reflect 
actual academic record practices. The current language states that a student’s academic standing will 
not change while on an approved leave. However, it is possible that grade updates are processed, 
including the I to F by Rule process. These grade updates could result in the student’s GPA being 
impacted, either by improving their GPA and removing a probation standing or by placing them on 
academic probation upon return for low GPA.  

Revision to the GC 599 Registration Option 

Approved by the Graduate College Executive Committee on February 1, 2023 

The intent of GC 599 registration is to allow advanced doctoral students to be reported as full-time 
students and avoid moving into repayment status for their student financial loans. The ensure students 
do not move into this repayment status, students must be registered by the 10th day of classes. This 
revision is to add a 10th day deadline for requesting this registration option, so to allow this process to 
take place as it is intended. 

Revision to the Graduate College Policy for Credit/No-Credit 

Approved by the Graduate College Executive Committee on February 1, 2023 

This proposal seeks to revise the required administrative approvals to allow for the student’s academic 
department to approve credit/no-credit requests instead of the student’s faculty advisor.  

Revision to the Academic Standing policy 

Approved by the Graduate College Executive Committee on February 1, 2023 

This proposal seeks to revise the semester GPA minimum required of graduate students. Currently we 
require that graduate students maintain a semester minimum GPA of at least 2.75 and a cumulative GPA 
of the minimum required by their academic program. We have many graduate students who enroll in 
only one standard letter graded course and the remainder of their hours are S/U grading mode. If the 
student earns a B- in that one standard letter graded course, they end up on academic probation. The 
revision will lower the required semester minimum from a 2.75 to a 2.25. 
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